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Disclose Major Office Candidates
Over Hundred Students
Qualify For Dean's List
Ackor, Mary Jane
Alls, Mary Joan
Ames, Anne Lester
Anderson, Adrienne Christine
Anderson, Margaret Sue
Archbald, Carolyn Williams
Armistead, Yvonne Virginia
Babcock, Doris Mills
Belt, Beverly Lee
Berger, Peggy Sue
Bird, Elizabeth Burwell
Bolen, Janet Elaine
Bond, Pamela Naudain
Boyd, Helen Elizabeth
Brewer, Mary Elizabeth
Brickey, Mary Frances
Brooking, Allien Louise
Brown, Barbara Jean
Brown, Mary Alice
Brown, Sue Ann
Brown, Sue Clark
Brown, Virginia Garland
Brown, Winifred Lee
Brubaker, Nancy Revercomb
Bruce, Dale Howard
Bundy, Sara Louise
Calhoun, Julia Anne
Callis, Leone Page
Carpenter, Theresa Jane
Carroll, Mary Lou
Casteen, Joyce Ann
Chittum, Nancy Patricia
Cook, June Roberta
Cooley, Barbara Ann
Craun, Joan Edna
Cregar, Jo Ann
Cromer, Martha Kathleen
Curtis, Marilyn Rose
Daniels, Patricia
Devier, Nancye Bowman
DeWitt, Betty Wray
Dinwiddie, Frances Louise
Everhart, Joan Corliss

Fisher, Jane Marie
Flora, Joan Catherine
Flora, Norma Judith

I

Galloway, Joyce Stone
Garber, Mary Ellen
Garrett, William Henry
Haddon, Iris Beryl
Hardy, Mary Lois
Harnsberger, Harriet Carson
Hart, Sarah Frances
Hartsel, Margaret Houston
Harvey, Kathryn Joan
Heatwole, Nancy Lee
Hogge, Audrey Christine
Hostetter, John J.

Electoral Board Grants Approval '56-'57 Nominees,
Caton, Warren Are Competing For Student Government
by Nancy Gardner
Twelve candidates for the six major
offices on campus have been selected.
These, chosen in a recent meeting of
the nominating convention, will be introduced, with their campaign managers, in Monday assembly. Their
qualifications are listed in order to
best point out why they are • considered capable of shouldering the
responsibilities of the offices for
which they were nominated. ElectioiKir '.~ take place on February 28.

Student Government
Association
MARIE CATON

Joan Alls of Catawba, who is a
candidate for chairmanship of the
Honor Couneil, is. enrolled in Curriculum I with a concentration in
French.
In her three years at Madison, Joan
has served as Freshman class honor
council representative, Sophomore class
student government representative,
and Junior Class honor council representative.
Also Joan is an active member of
Kappa Delta^Pi, Sigma Phi Lambda,
Alpha Sigma3ku, the German Gub,
thj French Club, A. C. E., Y. W.
C. A., and Wesley Foundation.

curricular time-absorbers for Glenna.
In Sigma Sigma Sigma, she was acting vice-president during the first
eight weeks of the past semester. ..

BEVERLY BELT

Mary Ashton, a candidate for presidency of the Athletic Association, is
a native of Pittsburgh, Pa., and a
physical education major in Curri- •
culum III.
Actively working with the Athletic
Association, Mary was a Freshman
Class representative to the council,
tennis sports leader in her Sophomore
year, and acting president of A. A.
in the absence of Mary Lou Carroll.
In her past three years, Mary has
been active in both extramural and
intramural sports.
Mary also has been a member in
such organizations as the Cotillion
Club, Mercury Club, and served on.
the Breeze staff her freshman year.

Ikenbery, Barbara Ellen
Isom, Emily Anne
Johnson, Helen Byrd
Jones, Carolyn Ann
Jones, Lola Louise
Justice, Jeanne Marie
Keller, Shirley Kay
Lantz, Karen Ann
Long, Paul Richard
Long, Peggy Ann
Long, Willard Dale
Lucy, Martha Ann
Lytton, Vernelle Stinnette
Maier, Marcia Ann
Manly, Grace Wishart
Markwood, Suzanne
Marlowe, Emeline Hobart
Matheny, Lavonne Mae
McCormick, Carol Lynn
Melone, Jessie Carter
Melton, Bettye Lynne
Michael, Edward Austin
Moffett, Florence Greenwood
Morris, Margaret Elizabeth
(Continued on Page 3)

Marie Caton, resident of Norfolk,
and a member of Madison's Junior
Class, has been selected as a candidate for the presidency of the Student Government Association.
Marie, enrolled in curriculum "Y"
with a history major served her sophomore class as vice president. Marie
has also been a member of the interdormitory council, served on the
'54-'55 nominating convention and
participated actively in the Newman
Club.
Three years a member of the "Y",
and Junior Class representative to the
Student Government Council are included in Marie's many activities. A
member of Zeta Tau Alpha sorority,
she has served as its membership
chairman.

Also a nominee for the office of
Honor Council Chairman is Beverly
Belt of Charlottesville, who is an
English concentration in Curriculum I.
Offices previously held by Beverly
are Freshman Class treasurer, Sophomore class honor council representative, and Junior class vice president.
Bev is a current and active member
of such organizations as Kappa Delta
Pi, Sigma Phi Lambda, Panhellenic
"Council, German Club, Alpha Sigma
Alpha, Modern Dance Club, A. C. E.,
and the Y. W. C. A.

ELOISE LOHR

ANNE WARREN

Bidding for the Student Government Association presidency as a second candidate is Anne Warren.
Anne hails from Emporia and ranks
the presidency of her Sophomore
Class among her many activities.
Among her past credits are serving
as a Fact-finder representative to the
Student Government, and she is a
representative this year from her
Junior Class to the Student Government Council.
Anne is a member of the Baptist
Student Union Council, and serves as
one of its present state officers, being
third vice president for '55-'56. A
Y. W. C. A. member all three years,
Anne became a member of the German Club her freshman year, and in
her sophomore year a member of
Sigma Sigma Sigma social sorority.

Among the familiar faces to be
seen in the Madrigals group is Eloise
Lohr, candidate for the presidency of
the Y. W. C. A. An officer in this
group, she also holds the position of
secretary in the junior class. Last
year as a sophomore she was a member of the "Y" Cabinet and maintained this activity for this term, becoming chairman of the membership
drive.
In the German Club, Eloise serves
also on Standards. She is a general
science major in curriculum VII, is
from Washington, D. C.

\

HILDA WINKLEMAN

Hilda Winkelman, of Orange, also
is a physical education major in Curriculum III, and has been nominated
as a candidate for the office of president of the Athletic Association.
"Winkie" is currently served as secretary of A. A. and was a representative to the council during her sophomore year.
Besides actively participating in
extramural and intramural sports,
Hilda is a member of Kappa Delta
Pi, Sigma Phi Lambda, Modern
Dance Club, Y. W. C. A., and Zeta
Tau Alpha fraternity, of which she is
vice president.

Breeze
NANCY GARDNER

GLENNA ORRELL

Honor Council
JOAN ALLS

MARY ASHTON

Young Women's
Christian Association

Cotillion, German Bring Beneke
For Dance Weekend Festivities
Cotillion and German Clubs have stag and $1.50 drag; "Tex" Beneke
combined efforts and dues to present formal, $6.00. A block ticket covera full dance weekend for Madison, ing everything will sell for $9.00.
February 24 and 25. The agenda for Tickets will go on sale next Thursday
the weekend includes an informal at 8:00 a.m. in the P.O.. lobby. No
dance, a jazz concert and a formal
dance featuring "Tex" Beneke.
"In The Mood," the weekend
theme, starts Friday at 10:00 p.m.
with an informal dance in Reed gym.
The "Red Dots" combo will supply
"rock and roll" and danceable music
until 1:00 a.m.
Saturday afternoon features "Tex"
Beneke in an hour long jazz concert
in Reed gym, to begin at 4:00 p.m.
Dress for the jazz concert which will
be held in Reed Gym, will be school
clothes (socks too.) Blankets may
be brought to sit on. There will be
absolutely "No Smoking" allowed in
the gym during the concert. Resuming Sgain at 8:00 p.m., "Tex" and his
12 piece orchestra will climax the
evening with a formal dance, ending
at 12:00 midnight.
Patty Bennet and Nat Tiller designed the figures for the dance.
TEX BENEKE
They will be led by Cotillion President, Bee Ellis with Ronald Baker tickets will be sold at the door except
and German President, Frances Din- for the concert. Complete informawiddie with Bob Ossman.
tion about the weekend will be made
Prices for the separate events are: in the February 24th edition of the
"Red Dots", $2.50; jazz concert, $.75 Breeze.

Athletic Association

Home economics major Glenna Orrell, a candidate for the top office in
the Y. W. C. A., comes from Blairs.
She is a representative from the junior class to the "Y" and active in
Baptist Student Union, being a member of the B. S. U. council.
Frances Sale Club, Ushers Club,
and German Club are other extra-

From Ridgeway, West Virginia,
Nancy Gardner, as a candidate for
the Breeze, has served on this publication staff as a reporter, copy editor,
and news editor. As a freshman she
was class editor on the Schoolma'am
staff.
A past member of Cotillion Club,
but presently of Panhellenic Council,
Honor Council, Curie Science Club
and assistant head usher, she has been
leader in the intramural sports program. In her sophomore year, Nancy
was class reporter, also becoming see(Continued on Page 3)
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New Attendance Policy
President Miller and Dean Warren have submitted the plan
for reporting and recording student absences, which became effective at the beginning of the second semester.
At the first faculty meeting for the current session Mr. Miller
reported that a survey had been made of other institutions of higher learning in Virginia concerning the administration of the attendance program and the reporting of absences by members of the
faculty on either a weekly or daily basis. At that time, he stated
that this information had been tabulated and referred to the Committee on Attendance for the purpose of recommending policies for
improvement in Madison's plan for administering the attendance
program. It seemed advisable to bring our plan in line with policies being followed by a great" majority of institutions of higher
learning in Virginia. In this connection, it was also stated that
faculty members would be required to report absences to the registrar's office either on a daily or weekly basis, with the final decision
to be made after receiving a recommendation from the Committee
on Attendance.
.
The committee carefully reviewed the information received
from other institutions of higher learning in Virginia and, after due
deliberation, submitted recommendations. The following procedures have been established, which are substantially the same as
those recommended by the Committee:
1. A cumulative record of all kinds of absences will be kept.
This record will permit the proper office to keep watch on
. absences — the principal purpose of the record. Secondly,
it will be useful to prospective employers. Thirdly, it will
enable the administration, especially the Attendance Committee, to appraise, periodically, absences and the cut system.
2. Faculty members will submit each day a daily attendance
report. Daily reports will simplify the work of a professor
who then will have no responsibility, for example, for
counting cuts.
3. A student will obtain a medical excuse from the infirmary.
Excuses for personal reasons will be secured by women
students from the Dean of Women and by men students
from Dr. J. Emmert Ikenberry, a faculty adviser for men
students. Professional cuts will be secured from the Dean
of the College.
4." Mr. T. W. Leigh will be responsible for reporting excessive
assembly absences by men students to the Attendance
Committee and Mrs. Luellen B. Hewitt will assume the
same responsibility for women students.
5. The Registrar's Office will be responsible for preparing a
daily list of absences. The list of women students will be
sent to the office of the Dean of Women. The list of men
students will be sent to Dr. Ikenberry.
6. The Dean of Women's Office will keep a cumulative absence record for each woman student. Dr. Ikenberry will
keep a cumulative absence record for each man student.

with Nat

'NOW I KNOW WHAT THEY MEAN PV HIGHK EPUCffllON.?

Flaming Flick* ~

CALENDAR

Hey, all you Madisonites who are
busy studying for this brand new
semester! Look what's coming at
these downtown theatres! When they
get fabulous movies like these, you
just can't resist throwing your books
under the bed.
Coming to the Virginia for five
days, starting Saturday, February 18,
through Wednesday, February 22, is
that hilarious new Hollywood comedy,
"Forever Darling." This stars filmdom's funniest couple, Lucille Ball
and Desi Arnaz, and co-stars, James
Mason and Louis Calhern . . . And
is a howl from start to finish!!
The trials, tribulations and comic
mishaps of matrimony form the basis
of "Forever Darling." When Lucille
Ball finds the rosy hue of her honeymoon with her scientist, Desi Arnaz,
beginning to fade, she rushes to the
advice and protection of her guardian
angel, James Mason. She is persuaded that her marriage floundered beTo philosophize in a just sense, is but to carry good breeding a cause of her lack of interest in her
step higher. For the accomplishment of breeding is, to learn what husband's work, so she decides to acis decent in company or beautiful in arts; and the sum of philosophy company him on a camping expediis to learn what is just in society, and beautiful in nature and the tion. This trip shows what happens
when a "city gal" tries to live in the
order of the world.
Shaftesbury
great outdoors!!
Philosophy is to poetry what old age is to youth; and the stern . If you're a "I Love Lucy" fan, this
truths of philosophy are as fatal to the fictions of the one, as the movie is for you—just what the doctor ordered for a loud and lusty
chilling testimonies of experience are to the hopes of the other.
laugh time.
Colton
Do you remember tales of "Billy
the Kid"? This wild adventure story
will be showing at the Virginia Theatre on Thursday and Friday, February
23 and 24. Robert Taylor stars in
Founded 1922
this two-fisted action role, which was
filmed against magnificent Arizona
Published Weekly by the Student Body of Madison College,
scenery.
s
Harrisonburg, Virginia
This story deals with a bandit who
Member of;
is hired to help a gang engaged in
National Advertising Service, Inc.
robbing ranchers. But "The Kid"
Intercollegiate Press
has a code, never to fire on an unAssociated Collegiate Press
armed man, and decides to rebel. For
Virginia Intercollegiate Press
Business Manager the exciting finish, see "Billy the
Editor-in-chief
Anna Hollowell Kid," at the Virginia.
Natalie Tiller
Faculty Advisor
Starting Saturday, .February 18 at
*
Miss Clara Childs
the State Theatre is the suspense
drama, "Ransom", starring Glenn
EDITORIAL BOARD
... Ann Fosnight Ford and Donna Reed. "Ransom" is
Associate Editor .
Nancy Gardner centered around the ordeal of a sucNews Editor
Carolyn Evans cessful businessman (Glenn Ford)
Feature Editor _
Bee Ellis and his wife (Donna Reed) when
Headline Editor _
Sylvia Painter, Janet Baldwin their young son is kidnapped and held
Make-up Editors
,
Betty Newman
Sports Editor —
„.,„„„'
Skip Michael for ransom. But Glenn Ford refuses
Reporter for Student Teachers
_____ Sarah Newton, Connie Faulder, to pay the ransom, in spite of pleas
Reporters —
Grace Manly, Lois Myers, Nancy Harrison, Joanne Raynor, from his wife, the urgings of his
Joan Lambert, Beverly McGinnis, Betty Stone, Mary Minor, brother, and the condemnation of
Nancy Gardner, Joy Hollar, Shirley Cunningham, press and public. Then the boy's
Pat Evans, Beverly Gooch. Gwen Hockman blood stained shirt is found—and the
Ann Rutherford, Burwell Bird whole world wonders what has hapTypists
pened. Was he killed? Will the anBUSINESS STAFF
Martha Ann Goodwin xious, hysterical parents ever see their
Advertising Manager
Louise Burnette son again? You will find the answer
Circulation Manager .
Carolyn Archbald, Jeanette Montgomery in the electrifying climax of "RanAd Collectors .
Anne Lee Burruss, Nancy Rogers, Rita Dixon, som!"
Distributors —
Betty Powers, Betty Ball, Ann Hartman,
B. B. Banks, Bertie Sue Martin Remember to see "I Am A Cam-

Philosophizing

Saturday, February 18—
1:00-6:00 p.m.—Ashby Gym, tryouts for Freshman Class
Night
7:30 p.m.—Wilson Auditorium—
"A Man Called Peter"
Monday, February 20—
6:00-7:00 p.m. Wilson Auditoroum—Sophomore Class Rehearsal
Tuesday, February 21—
7:00-10:00 p.m. Wilson Auditorium—Sophomore Class Rehearsal
Wednesday, February 22—
7:00-10:00 p.m. — Wilson Auditorium — Sophomore Class
Rehearsal
Thursday, February 23—
7:00-10:00 p.m. — Wilson Auditorium' — Sophomore Class
Rehearsal
Friday, February'24—
Reed Gym,
Informal Dance,
"The Redd Dots"
Saturday, February 25—
Reed Gym, Concert
Reed Gym — Cotillion-German
Formal Dance.

Free Virginia Passes

I HE BREEZE

Shootin'
The
Breeze

by Dick BlbUr

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Eddie Broyles
Peggy Ann Long
Nancy Cavendish
Pattie Trenary
Connie Neal
Ruth Chandler
Peggy Slemp
Myrtle Canada
o—

Did you hear this one? There was
a note in each pay envelope from a
certain firm: Your pay is your personal business and should be disclosed to no one. A new employee
answered: Don't worry; I am just as
ashamed of it as you are!—Bet there
could have been a similar relationship
between the registrar and students
concerning those little pink slips last
week—maybe ?
Dr. Percy H. Warren, Dean of
Madison College, was elected president of the Virginia Association of
Summer Session Directors at a meeting held recently at the University
of Virginia.
Miss Mary K. Beyer, authority on
health education, is the author of an
article appearing in the February issue of The Journal of the American
Association for Health, Physical Education, and Recreation. The article,
entitled "College Health — Functional and Fun!" tells how-instructors in
the general health education course
at Madison College are finding ways
to make a required course interesting
and dynamic by capitalizing on the
health needs and interests of their
students.
Scholarship bulletins are still filling
my mailbox. The seniors are missing
some "golden opportunities" because
these offers are once-in-a-life-time
chances. Better come to Logan 9 and
arrange an exciting year abroad; most
entry blanks are due the last of .
March.
There are a few more Madisonites
who have definitely decided to get
their MRS. degree. The Breeze staff
boasts all three of these lucky girls;
they are Carolyn Evans, who received
a diamond from Ken Jefferies of Harrisonburg; Ann Rutherford, who is
sporting a diamond given to her by
Dan Crummett, formerly ,of the University of Virginia; and Grace Manly,
who is now pinned to Charlie Gilchrist of Williams College, Williamstown, Massachusetts.
Candidates for major officers are
now announced. By the time you are
reading this, the campaign committees will probably have been selected,
and excitement will be running high.
Let's all remember to be fair, truthful, and cooperative during the campaign and keep the entire campaign
and election a clean, sportsman-like
competition!

Free State Passes
Shirley Stewart
Joan Thomas
Leona Walls
Anne Turner
Annette Moore
Betty Snellings
Viola Silman
Janet Baldwin
era", which can be seen at the State
Theatre Wednesday through Saturday, February 22-25. This movie,
which promises to be the year's most
provocative film, stars Julie Harris,
Laurence Harvey, and Shelley Winters. This is a story of a scatterbrained, romantic heroine who takes
desperate chances on love, and of the
struggling author who becomes involved in her antics. The heroine is,
of course, Julie Harris, and Laurence
Harvey has the complex task of coping with her.
These top performers, coupled with
an unusual musical score and the exceptional direction of Henry Cornelius, promise to give you an evening
of stupendous entertainment.

1

o

CLUB NEWS
Sponsored jointly by the Art and
French Clubs, a new project is under
way to organize a puppet theater here
at Madison. The purpose is to make
the theater available for dramatizations to classes and organizations on
campus.
Plans have been made and work on
the project will be started this month
by the two clubs. Because of the
value of such a project in areas such
as working with children, any student
interested is invited to the club meetings which will be announced.
For those interested in the project,
immediate plans are for the Art club
to work on the puppets and the
French club to work on the theater
and the first dramatization so that
the first program can be presented m
the spring.
* * *

*

Following the business meeting of
the Mathematics Club on February 9,
1956, Barbara Freeman presented an
article from Mathematics Magazine
entitled, "Don't Call It Science".
Thereafter a panel discussion was
given by Helen Diffee, Retta Thorpe,
Jean Howard, and Rettie Warren.
Their topic was "Teaching Mathematics In High Schools and Secondary Schools".
■

!
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Williamson Directs Office Candidates
(Continued from Page 1)
Westminster Choir retary treasurer of the Fencing Club
that year.
In Concert Feb. 24 in Representing
Sheldon and Junior

Singing on the stage of Wilson-4 ■
.
,
, . .
dorms in tfreshman and junior years,
Auditorium next Friday night, Feb.
24, at 8:00 p.m., will be the com- respectively, Nancy also has been a
bined voices of the Westminster Choir member of the "Y" since entering
conducted by its founder-director, Dr. Madison. She is a member of Sigma
John Finley Williamson.
Sigma Sigma social sorority. She is
All members of the Westminster a biology and psychology major in
Choir are students in Westminster
curriculum VIII.
Choir College, Princeton, N. J. Nineteen states are represented in the
GRACE MANLY
membership of the present choir.
Texas has the highest total, with
Pennsylvania, North Carolina, and
Oklahoma having the next largest "
number of representatives. Five foreign countries are represented in the
choir also, including Switzerland, Argentina, Korea and Japan.
Westminster Choir has been touring for 34 consecutive seasons, always
Majoring in elementary education
under the direction of its founder,
and English, Grace Manly is comDr. John Finley Williamson. Besides
pleting her second year as a reporter
its appearances throughout the United
for The Breeze. After entering MadiStates, Westminster Choir has conson, she became a member of the
certized in most of the big cities of
"Y", Cotillion Club, Canterbury Club,
Europe and in Cuba and Canada as
and a representative to the Studentwell. The repertoire of Westminster
Faculty-committee.
Choir runs the gamut from the
In her sophomore year, Grace is
choral classics of Palestrina, Byrd,
Lotti, and Bach to American folk class reporter, a member of Alpha
songs, negro spirituals and modern Sigma Alpha social sorority, and viceworks.
One of the contemporary president of the Canterbury Club. She
compositions which they have sung is was acting editor of The Breeze for
Rachmaninoff's The Bells, which they the issue published by the journalism
Grace is from Washington,
presented with the Philadelphia Orch- class.
D.
C.
estra, .the composer himself conducting.
According to a recent nationwide
survey, Dr. John Finley Williamson,
(Continued on Page 4)
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Schoolma'am
ELIZABETH CAWLEY

Dukes Score Over
B ridge water Team

Madison Dukes finally broke into
the win column playing an enthusiastic game against Bridgewater College's JayVee team. After five straight
defeats the go-get-em boys of Madison had their revenge and finally received the victory they richly deLincoln House president "Liz" served. The score was 48-46 and if
Cawley is a curriculum III biology it sounds like a "squeaker", it certainmajor who claims as her 'hometown' ly was every bit that.
Richmond. She is junior class editor
They led by one point at the quarof the Schoolma'am, a member of the ter and two points at the half. In the
Curie Science Club, and is on Stand- third quarter they pulled away to five
ards Committee.
points lead only to have the BridgeIn Theta Sigma Upsilon social sor- water five draw close once again beority, "Liz" was, treasurer of her fore the final buzzer sounded. Dennis
sophomore class and has been a "Y" Eckard and Eldon Padgett were the
participant in her three years at high scorers for the Dukes with thirMadison.
teen points each. Tommy Bird had

SHIRLEY HUMPHRIES

Leading the juniors this year, Shirley Humphries, a home economics
major, from Norfolk, is Organization
Editor of the Schoolma'am. Formerly she has served on the business
staff and as sophomore class editor.
Other organizations in which Shirley participates are Cotillion Club,

Page Three

Foreign Educators
Visit College Here
Madison College was host this
week to three gentlemen from Afghanistan, students under the UNESCO Point Four program who are
studying for a year at Columbia University. The Afghans visited Madison to learn how the teacher education program in Virginia is being
carried out.
The three students were Mohammed
Nawabi, teacher in Ghazi College, a
secondary school in Kabul; Mohammed Azeem Nizami, professor in a
teacher college in Kabul;/'and Dr.
Abdul Ziyaee, Professor of Mathematics and Physics at the University of
Kabul.

Some of the places visited by the
ten, Bill Koch rallied for eight and
Afghan
students during their stay
Johnny Warner scored three. Crawere
Fishersville
School, Keister
bill, Conrad, and Bruce also saw acSchool, and Broadway High School.
tion.
They attended lectures at Madison,
Coach Warren stated that he was
and on Sunday visited at Asbury
very well pleased; the boys deserved
Memorial Methodist Church for the
much credit as they have been able
Bible Class and the Youth Service.
to practice only twice since the
They did not forget to visit one of
Christmas holidays. He also said that
the local limestone caverns, Endless
the boys certainly deserved to win
Caverns.
this one. The crowd in attendance
None of the three had ever been
(Continued on Page 4)
to America before, but they were not
too much surprised at what they saw.
Frences Sale Club, and the "Y". She The trip was arranged as part of a
is on Standards Committee, plays in varied program of visits to many parts
the band, and is in Theta Sigma Up- of the country and to many typtes of
silon social sorority.
American institutions.

Dean's List
(Continued from Page 1)
Munday, Sarah Elaine
Myers, Alberta Lee
Myers, Charlene Joy
Nelson, Mary Sue
Newton, Sarah Wilson
Norman, Ruby Mae
O'Neil, Audrey Marie
Payne, Jane Marie
Peebles, Roberta Anne
Pence, Pearl Rhinehart
Peters, Eva Sue
Platt, Jean Ann\
Pleasants, Beverly Anne
Ralph, Jeannette Barbara
Rea, Lyle Marie
Remley, Anne Louise
Reynolds, Judith M.
Ritchie, Rita Albert
Ritenour, Shirley Louise
Rogers, Nancy Roberts
Rosenberger, Suzanne
Ross, Betsy Ellen
,
Rust, Esther Ann
Rutherford, Ann Boyd
Saum, Robert Winston
See, Merlin Gay
Shearer, Sarah Jane
Shenk, Barbara Wolfe
Smith, Myra Ann -^
Snead, Joanne Dudley
Southard, Marilyn Joyce
Soyars, Melvyn Douglas
Swecker, Charlene Rhodes
Thompson, Jane Mae
Townes, Anne Colston
Trenary, Martha Blackwell
Turner, Anne Marie
Warren, Alberta Moran
Warren, Helen Lynn
Webb, Mary Lucille
Wheeler, Patricia Ruth
Whitt, Frances Ann
Williams, Sandra Sue
Wise, Judith Anne
Wolfe, Thelma Lynne
Wood, Lois Anne

COLLEGE
(SMOKERS
PREFER
LUCKIES!

T FORMATION

Peter Sarant
U. of Maryland

ESKIMO RANCH HOUSI
(SPLIT-LIVID

John Dorritie
Iona

TOWIR OF LONDON
AS SUN IT ENGLISH
SHIIP DOO

James Hanley
Holy Cross

Luckies lead all other
brands, regular or king size,
among 36,075 college students questioned coast to
coast. The number-one reason: Luckies taste better

Yost, Charlotte Ann
Younkins, Ann Carol
Zehring, Jacquelyn Whiton

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER - Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
©A.T. Co.

Helen M. Frank, Registrar

PRODUCT OF

c*6> > mnthtmem Jo6<uDe&-*£*y*tmm

i'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES
AMEKICA'I
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Sports In The Spotlight
The original author of this column has been "off" again!
This week in Nashville, Tennessee, the American Association for
Health, Physical Education and Recreation is holding their annual
convention. Dr. Sinclair, Miss Ulrich, Miss Morrison, Mary Lou
Carroll, Jan Bolen, and Mary Ashton are representing Madison.
The senior physical education majors are continuing with their student teaching as they are teaching the physical education classes
this week.
It seems as though the alumnae members of the fencing club
have not lost their "touche" as they won out over Madison's Fencing Club in a recent match. Several new members have been taken
into the club since the last meet. They are Vicky Hall, Anne Turner, Judy Bair, Sue Matthews, Joan Vanover, and Doris Critizer.
' Perhaps you have noticed some bright shining faces around
campus this week. In case you have, here is the story. Each year
at the close of the intramural basketball program, an honorary team
consisting of the best players from all the teams have a chance to
play the extra-mural team. The game this year will take place next
Thursday night at 7:30 in Reed Gym. The following girls have
been chosen: as forwards—Pat Strother, Sara Welch, Tish Quarles,
Mary Watkins, Lora Sanderson, Ardelia Smith, and Harriette
Thomas. As guards, Vicky Hall, Margaret Mauck, Beverley
Pearce, Nancy Eubank, Christine Hogge, Shirley Templeton, and
Dot Robinson. Congratulations girls! Show them how well you
can play.
On January 19, a basketball rating clinic was held here at
Madison. National ratings were given to Sara Welch and Pat
Schultz; local ratings to Jackie Pie, Shirley Bramlett, and Betty
Harrelson. Intramural ratings were given to Betty Roberts, Mary
Ashton, and Tish Quarles.
The intramural table tennis program is now under way. All
those who signed up, check the bulletin board in Reed to see when
you play.
Busy preparing for their spring show to be held on March 15
• and 16 is the Porpoise Club.
Tonight at 7:00 the Madison Duchesses are playing host to
Longwood College. Come on out and support your team as they
have been practicing long and hard for tonight's game.

Announce Tryouts
Of Tenth Season
C(
Common Glory
t>

The Lexington preliminary will be
conducted Saturday, February 25, at
the Troubadour Theatre, Washington
and Lee University,' and the one at
Charlottesville, on Saturday, March
10, in Minor Hall, University of Virginia. The hours for each of these
auditions will be from 1:00 to 3:00
p.m.
The casting tryout in Williamsburg
is to be held in the Wren Kitchen
(basement of the Wren Building),
College of William and Mary, on
March 3. It will begin promptly at
8:30 a.m. and will be an all-day affair.
Although the audition is scheduled
for one day only, officials of the
production announced they reserve the
right, in the event rain precludes
out-of-door work, to request participants to remain through Sunday afternoon. If weather permits the outdoor tryouts, contracts will be awarded late Saturday afternoon, March 31.
Outstanding new acting and dance
prospects will be invited to the Williamsburg auditions to compete with
former members of the company. The
final dance tryo'ut, to be held at the
same hours as the acting audition,
will be held in the gymnasium of
the Matthew Whaley School in Williamsburg. Mr. Scammon said there
will be no preliminary auditions for
orchestral musicians. All applicants
will be heard at Williamsburg on
March 31.

Preparatory to the tenth season of
"The Common Glory", a series of
three preliminary auditions and one
final casting tryout has been announced by the Jamestown Corporation, producer of the Paul Green historical drama at Williamsburg.
"The Common Glory," second oldest of the still-active outdoor dramas
of the South, is planning in 1956 its
longest season since 1950. The season will open on June 23 and continue through Sunday, September 2.
The preliminaries, aimed primarily
at uncovering new talent in Virginia,
will be held at Lexington, Williamsburg and Charlottesville. The casting audition, this year for the first
time to be a one-day affair, will be
at Matoaka Lake, Amphitheatre, Williamsburg.
Director Howard Scammon, said
all roles in the 1956 production are
>open to new talent and that former
members of the company must compete with the newcomers for every
part in the production. He pointed
out, however, that actors, actresses
and dancers who have participated
previously in the production need not
attend the preliminaries. They will ^"iHii 11 it 11 until- it mini nun ■ miiiiiiiniiiiiiHiiiim IIIII'/J
be judged on their readings in the
Fountain Service
casting audition.
Salads — Sanduoiches
Former members of the choir whol
wish to audition for this year's production and prospective new technicians must appear at any one Nof '^illllimiiimtiiitHllllilimiiiiiiuiiiiiimiiiiiiiiMiiimiiiiMiir^
the preliminaries. Former techni- ^lIMIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIMIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIll^
cians need not attend any of the auRADIO AND PLAYER
ditions, but will be judged on their
known job records as compared with
the capabilities found in the new applicants.

Choir
DanceOrganizations
'Duchesses' Roll Up Westminster
(Continued from Page 3)
Two Victories Over director, was voted one of America's 'Cotillion', 'German'
most popular choral directors. First
Sweet Briar Teams place in the survey resulted in a three- Initiate New 'Goats'
i After journeying to Sweet Briar,
(the Duchesses came home with shin(ing faces. The teams took a double
victory from Sweet Briar, the first
team winning 54-40 and the second
team winning 26-16.
Madison's first team got off to a
fast start as S. Stewart and D. Smith
quickly scored on several layup shots.
Sweet Briar evened up the score but
Madison pulled ahead once again on
shots by P. Schultz and D. Smith.
This was the only time the score
was tied and Madison continuously
played outstanding basketball to gain
their first victory of the year.
Madison's Junior Duchesses' game
was not as easy as the other, however. The score was tied several times
but with the sharp shooting ol Lora
Sanderson and Betty Lou Snellings,
Madison won their second game of
the afternoon.

way tie between Dr. Williamson, Fred
Waring, and Robert Shaw. It is interesting to note that Robert Shaw
received his early instruction in conducting from Dr. Williamson.
Dr. Williamson's training is responsible for the international acclaim his
college-age singers have achieved.
Perhaps the outstanding tribute to
Dr. Williamson's choral genius lies in
the fact that last season his singers
completed a series of 100 guest appearances with the New York Philharmonic-Symphony. This is a record
which no other American choral organization can claim.
The appearance of the Westminster
Choir will be the third presentation
of the Lyceum series. The next Lyceum presentation will be a concert
given by the National Symphony
Orchestra, March 1.
o

Familiar refrains of "Rah! Rah!
German! German!" and "Glory, Glory
to Cotillion!" were heard once again
this week as new members were being
initiated into the German and Cotillion Dance Clubs.
"Goating" season began Monday,
February 13, to last for two days.
Traditional goating outfits were
worn. German goats were easy to
identify dressed in solid black wearing shields and crowns. The official
Cotillion goat dress was black; a blue
and gold banner worn bore the name
Cotillion.
The season is over for this term,
but next semester if you hear shouting, singing, or see some unfortunate
ones waiting on others, you'll know
that "goating" season is here again
and lots of fun for all!
-o

Sophs Elect Landis Dukes Score Over **
(Continued from Page 3) _
New Vice President

Madison Dancers
'Newly elected, Frankie Landis will
Win High Praise serve
as the sophomore class vice
president. She is filling the office
At Art Workshop vacated by Sam Koontz who has reOn February 2, the Madison College modern dance group, composed
of Gwenn Hockman, Mary Manhardt, Jan Bolen, Charlene Grimm,
and Helen M. Sellner, traveled with
Mrs. Hewitt to the University of
North Carolina to participate in the
1956 Dance Arts Festival.
Student choreography from southern colleges was presented Friday.
The Madison group danced "Buckaroo's Hoedown", a western whimsical
saga. Although the festival was" noncompetitive, Madison's group was
highly praised as having choreographed the outstanding composition on the
program.
Highlighting the weekend was a
lecture by Suzanne Langer, wellknown philosopher, who spoke on
"The Dynamic Image: A Philosophical Approach to the Dance". The
group also attended a dance notation
talk and demonstration conducted by
Miss Momaw of the Women's College.
Jose Limon, of modern- dance
fame, conducted a Saturday afternoon master class for all the visiting
dancers. Mr. Limon stressed breath
control in dance and the infinite move.,IIMIIIIIIIIIIII
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cently joined the U. S. Navy.
As an active student on campus,
Miss Landis is treasurer of Granddaughters Club, a member of Sesame
Club and on the council of Wesley
Foundation. Miss Landis is in the
four year business curriculum and a
member of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority.
In the same election, Annette
Moore was chosen to serve as sophomore representative to the Y.W.C.A.

showed intense interest and gave good
support.
The Dukes finish the season against '
the Bridgewater Independents at
Bridgewater next Thursday.
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Sally Smith was recently chosen to
be a representative to Student Government Association.

RUBBER STAMPS

ments which the body can perform.
The Festival came, to a._thrillirrg and
exciting climax Saturday night when
Jose Limon and his company presented a two hour dance concert.
Mr. Limon's program was found
to be very stimulating and they returned to the Madison campus with
many ideas concerning their spring
recital.
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19 W. Frederick Street
Staunton, Virginia
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Decca — Capitol

GLENN FORD
DONNA REED

"Home of
Spalding Skoes"
Modern Dance
Slippers Now
Available
124 SOUTH MAIN STREET
HARRISONBURG
VIRGINIA
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